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Introduction

28
Geochemical survey of the soil entails the collection of soil samples for analysis,
29
typically on a more-or-less uniform grid, and subsequent interpolation of the observed 30 values to produce local predictions of the variables which are presented as a map. Since 31 the seminal work of Burgess and Webster (1980) it is common to interpolate by kriging 32 (e.g. Tao, 1995) . Kriging is based on a linear model of the regionalization of the variable of 33 interest (Goovaerts, 1997) , of which a key component is the variogram model. The kriging 34 prediction of a variable at an unsampled site is a linear combination of available data.
35
The combination is found that minimizes the expected squared error of the prediction
36
(the kriging variance), conditional on a variogram model of the variable (Webster and 37 Oliver, 2007).
38
When a geochemical survey is planned it is necessary to make decisions about the 39 sampling design. In particular it is necessary to select a sample density (e.g. Reimann, 40 2005). The total cost of processing and analysing the sampled material from a specified 41 area depends on the sample density, as does the total cost of field work. Sample density 42 also determines the quality of the resulting predictions. To make a rational choice of 43 sample density we therefore require two things. First, we must know how some appropriate 44 measure of quality of the final map improves with increased density. Second, we must be 45 able to specify a value of that quality measure which represents an acceptable quality 46 standard for the end user of the data.
47
In the case of geostatistical survey it is possible to compute a priori a relationship 48 between map quality and sample density. If the variogram is known, perhaps from a 49 reconnaissance survey or a previous study of a cognate landscape, the kriging variance at 50 some unsampled site depends only on the spatial distribution of sample points around that 51 site. One may therefore produce a graph of the kriging variance as a function of sample 52 density. This approach to survey planning was proposed by McBratney et al. (1981) and 53 has been used subsequently (e.g. Di et al., 1989; Ruffo et al., 2005) . The methodology 54 has been extended to cover prediction by cokriging (McBratney and Webster, 1983) , cases 55 where the mean is not assumed to be stationary (Brus and Heuvelink, 2007) and where 56 the variable is log-normal (Lark and Lapworth, 2012) and to account for uncertainty in 57 the variogram model Lark, 2006, 2007; Zhu and Stein, 2006) .
58
A graph of kriging variance against sample density is necessary but not sufficient and the statistician identifies the sampling requirements to achieve this.
70
However, it is not always possible to express the quality requirements for a geo- Geological Survey in Great Britain, was initially planned to support geological mapping 78 and mineral exploration (Johnson et al., 2005) , but has subsequently proved invaluable 79 for studies and applications on, inter alia, soil pollution (Breward, 2003) , the nutritional 80 quality of crops grown on soil (Johnson et al., 2009 ) and forensic soil science (Rawlins and 81 Cave, 2004) . When the continuation of this survey was planned this was no longer done 82 with a single end user or type of end user, in mind but with the awareness that the data 83 set will constitute a general national capabability to tackle a variety of problems. It is 84 unlikely that the diverse requirements of all end users, even if they could all be forseen at 85 the time of survey planning, could be summarized in terms of a requisite kriging variance 86 for the final kriged geochemical map.
87
Second, a geochemical survey may be planned to provide a synoptic overview of the 88 geochemistry of a region, on the understanding that more intensive local surveys would 89 be required for further specific applications such as the local evaluation of a resource or 90 assessment of a local environmental risk. For example Reimann et al. (2007) reported 91 a geochemical survey of the C-horizon of podzols in a 188 000-km 2 part of the Barents 92 region (Russia and Finland). This area was sampled at a low density (1 sample per 300 93 km 2 ) to provide an overview of the variation of gold and palladium concentrations. The 94 objective was to identify areas where more detailed investigation of these elements would 95 be justified. In this context, as Reimann et al. (2007) state, the purpose of the survey 96 was not to provide precise local estimates but rather to provide a map which represents 97 geochemical patterns across a region at spatial scales of interest as a basis for planning 98 further resource investigation in more intensive local surveys. It is not apparent that the 99 quality requirement for the initial extensive survey could be stated in terms of a prediction 100 error variance. Nonetheless, the utility of the resulting map will depend on sample density,
101
and an appropriate quality measure is necessary to allow the selection of an operational 102 sample density on rational grounds. This consistency will be small if the spacing between sample points is large relative to 116 the scales at which the target property shows substantial variation, and can be improved 117 by increasing the sample density. What is needed is a quality measure which reflects this 118 idea of consistency, and which can be calculated as a function of sample density, given 119 statistical information on the spatial variability of the variable of interest.
120
In this paper we propose such a statistical quality measure based on this concept of 121 consistency. This measure is based on the idea of Smith and Reimann (2008) of the longer-range structures, estimated from the data by factorial kriging (Goovaerts 132 and Webster, 1994) .
133
In the next section of this paper we develop the proposed quality measure and 134 examine its properties. We then illustrate it using geochemical data on the soil from the 135 G-BASE survey of a part of eastern England. Consider a survey of a variable conducted on a square grid, Grid 1, of interval ξ. The 139 kth node of grid 1 has coordinates x k,1 . We propose that a measure of the consistency of 140 this sampling design is the correlation that is expected between kriging predictions made 141 from Grid 1, and predictions made from a second grid, Grid 2, which is a translation of
142
Grid 1 by ξ/2 along the rows and the same distance along the columns so that its kth 143 node has coordinates x k,2 = x k,1 + {ξ/2, ξ/2}.
144
Let x 0 be a target location at which two kriged predictions of a variable are ob-145 tained. The first prediction,Z 1 (x 0 ), is obtained by ordinary kriging from the n 1 nearest 146 neighbouring observations on Grid 1, we denote this prediction subset of nodes of Grid 147 1 by the ordered set X 1,x 0 . We denote the n 1 × 1 vector of ordinary kriging weights by 148 λ 1,x 0 . The lth element of λ 1,x 0 is the kriging weight applied to the observed value at the 149 lth node in X 1,x 0 . The second prediction,Z 2,n 2 (x 0 ), is obtained by ordinary kriging from 150 the n 2 nearest neighbouring observations on Grid 2 with kriging weights in λ 2,x 0 which is 151 n 2 × 1. As for Grid 1, the prediction subset of nodes from Grid 2 is denoted X 2,x 0 .
152
Let C 2,1,x 0 denote a n 2 × n 1 matrix of covariances such that C 2,1,x 0 {i, j} is the 153 covariance between the observation at the ith node in X 2,x 0 . and the jth node in X 1,x 0 .
154
Similarly let C 1,x 0 and C 2,x 0 denote the variance-covariance matrices of the observations 155 in X 1,x 0 . and X 2,x 0 respectively. These matrices can be populated directly given the 156 coordinates of the grid points and a (second-order stationary) variogram function for the 157 variable of interest.
158
Given the notation above, the variances ofZ 1 (x 0 ) andZ 2 (x 0 ) can be computed as
and the covariance ofZ
The correlation of the two kriging predictions may then be obtained as
In Figure 1 we show a map of the correlation of kriged estimates from two grids, each 
where
In the example here a = 150 units, c 0 = 0.2 and c 1 = 0.8. Figure 1 shows the variation 177 of ρZ 1 ,Z 2 (x 0 ) across the grid cell. Note that the correlation decreases as one approaches 178 a node of either prediction grid, and is largest between the nodes, where the influence of 179 the two grids is most similar.
180
In this paper our proposed quality measure for a survey on a regular grid of interval 181 ξ is the average value of the correlation ρZ 1 ,Z 2 (x 0 ) across a cell of one grid, where the two 182 grids are of interval ξ and one is a translation of the other by ξ/2, as described above. In 183 this paper we compute the correlation for kriging predictions from the nearest 4 × 4 subset 184 of nodes in each array. We call this measure the offset correlation. grid. However, when the nugget variance is half of the a priori variance the grid interval 197 must be about 22 units to achieve the same offset correlation.
198 Figure 2b shows comparable plots for predictions of a variable with an exponential 
In this example we considered variables with a 1 =50 units, a 2 =125 units, c 0 =0.1 units,
212
and various values of c 1 and c 2 such that the a priori variance is 1.0 in all cases. 
217
If our primary concern is to map the coarser-scale pattern, then this can be done by krig-218 ing analysis, or factorial kriging (e.g. Goovaerts, 1997) . Goovaerts and Webster (1994) 219 used factorial kriging to estimate separate components of geochemical variation in the to the ordinary kriging predictions in Figure 2c . In all cases the factorial kriging prediction 234 is for the coarsest-scale component, with a range of 125 units.
235
To achieve an offset correlation of 0. 
280
Exploratory geostatistical analysis suggested that these data do not show pro-
281
nounced anisotropy, and so we estimated isotropic variograms using the conventional 282 method of moments estimator due to Matheron (1962) as well as three robust estima-283 tors, proposed by Cressie and Hawkins (1980) , Dowd (1984) and Genton (1998) . Robust 
We computed normal Q-Q plots of the cross-validation errors (Figure 3 ). These indicated 295 that the prediction errors appeared to be normally distributed, although with some ef-296 fects of outliers. Lark (2000a) showed that the median value of the standardized squared mator, are shown in Figure 4 , and the model parameters are presented in Table 3 . The
314
difference between the models can be attributed to outlying data which have a larger 
319
The offset correlations are plotted against sample density in Figure 5 . samples km −2 , the sample density for soils in the G-BASE survey (Johnson et al., 2005) .
325
If we regard an offset correlation of 0.8 as a standard for selecting a sample density 326 for ordinary kriging then it is clear from Figure 5a that the sample density of the NSI
327
is not adequate to meet this standard for all three elements. The offset correlations are The graph in Figure 5a shows that nickel is the most challenging of these three ele-332 ments, in that it has the smallest offset correlation at any given sample density. However,
333
if the sample density were reduced to 0.12 samples km −2 , a reduction of sample effort by 334 a factor of nearly 4 relative to the G-BASE survey, then the offset correlation standard of 335 0.8 would be achieved for nickel. This could be useful information when planning a survey 336 on a neighbouring region, or over similar parent materials.
337
If we are concerned only to predict and map, by factorial kriging, the broader-scale 
Discussion
348
The offset correlation is a proposed measure for the quality of a geostatistical survey. it could be useful in circumstances where it is difficult for the data user to express their 357 requirements for information quality in terms of standard errors of predictions.
358
In this paper we considered simple grid surveys, but the same approach could be used Pringle, 1999), fuzzifications of the variogram (Lark, 2000b) or from variograms of ancil-374 lary variables such as airborne gamma radiometry which we might reasonably treat as a 375 proxy for the spatial variation of soil geochemistry (Rawlins et al, 2007 3. Empirical normal QQ plots for cross-validation errors of chromium, cobalt and nickel.
In each case the empirical quantile of a datum is plotted against the corresponding normal quantile of a random variable with mean and standard deviation equal to robust estimates of these parameters from the data. 
